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Purses, Card Cases/V
/? Illuminated Note Paper/V
jr Promenade
Bags, Portfolios/^

-

jfPaper Knives, Cigarette
/ Cigar Cases, Magic Charm

1

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
They
A^Tcrtlsuaienu of f tjlines la this ilupanment are
a*r-M for it c- -.v for OSM tiaio : threu tm.ca for W
sent* or 7& oeot< per w.-eL

are without floubi ths best CiJiSKT in the market, as
woman can testify who has tried then.

Pencils/V
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Cases,
Fancy Inkstands, Gold Pens,
Cases, Book Marks,

Nx

every
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Kolsom, Cal.
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r^BaaowAL-nm
resident of l:r..l,»ln« City, Vavapai
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Every Corset Warranted Satisfactory, or Money Refunded.

is a

county,

Arizona Territory, and is doiroua of informing bis
sisters, Mrs. flank f. Grimm and Mr?. Ann Kliza
Rjdoi, and bis brother, William 0. Tiinmona, of In*
whereabouts.
0271m*
CtimjßK- A DIRTY ROAS HiirlSE.<SV
IO weight 1,000 lo 1,100; right hin.l tj-TTTX
foot spotted ;bnnd I'under mane, right/"*, f V
side of neck ;paces and trots. ?'l^ rewara lot nt. formation leadiiiir to recovery of horse. Stolen
June Ist, or thereabout.
N. J. GF.KH,

_ElJ)orado, Cal.
FXJUR RANCH HANDS,
T> W0: two Milkers, $30; Man to drive sand
tetni,- tlO; Woodchop|iers, *l 75 to *'l per cord.
FemUe: Women and Girls for Housework, $15 to
$20 ; two Wai'«r Girls fir batel. MASTERS 4c
CO.'S Employment Otfioe, No. 10-25 Eighth street,

rfJ(TAVRO-K4U:
near K.

!

SEEK

Ota-Ua*

In our efforts to suit our customers, we have not aimed to have
the most inferior articles, at the very lowest price ; but have always
made arrangements to buy our goods direct from headquarters,
thereby saving the Jobbers' profit, and then using our best judgment in the selection, always remembering that the purchasing
public are looking for good, substantial material, at reasonable

07-tf

WANTED.

mfI"ALV:TWO CARPKNTKRS, A HARNESS
<;

iTX Maker, Ranch Hands, 10 Woodchoppers, 4
Walters. FKMALE: Six Oirls for II..•!«..«\u25a0, rt, \u25a0>
Chamber G'rU. an L'patairs Girl, 2 Girls to Wait and
do Chamberwork, 3 Nurse Girls.
Applyto HOUSIVN & CO.'S Employment Office,
Fourth and X streota, Sacramento.
aulS-lptf

j\

O

Blocks,
\w
>^>r Games,
Toys,

\u25a0
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TO LET OB FOB SALE.

WE ARE SHOWING SOME VERY CHOKE GOOD*
AID EXCELLENT VALUES IN OUR SILK STOCK,
SUITE OF FURNISHED ROOMS TOLET IN
Inquire at 916} Seventh
A a private residence.
COMPKISING EVERYTHING DfcSHIABLE IX THE
and J, or address G. W. F., this
stroet, between I
oflice.
ns-tf
MARKET.
ATHAN BULDINO. CORNER OF SEVENTH !

(OBOI?E

and Istreets— ThU building hiring been thoroughly renovated and refurnished, pleasant Furnished Roams can be rented by responsible parties
by the day, week or month. Apply on the prem-

X

lses.
u3-lf
-TVRLEAKS HOTEL- FIRST -CLA3B FTJR\ J nlshed and uuf uniished rooms to let to gentleby the-day, week or month.
tfS^" families
1018
*J and K. MRS. 11. W. OOti,
°--*r- to *\u25a0
ni tf
FOR SALE, IN LOTS TO
'
suit. FARMS and HnP LAND
O
let. Apply t. I>K. CAPLES, Twenty
ruiles east of Sicrameuto.
014-lm* •sLsosUb

s»TTIP

IJIssB

IX IIHI KNOWS COLOR. I!II'KI.M.MIN*.I14.HT1TN illllllilT Ml tl»t »,

TO LEASE OR BELL.
3*o TO 1.000

Hap or

ACUKB OF THE BEST

tiralfa Land in the county. Good
llopPoles for sale, at *3 per hundred (standinn) ;
through
railroad
the land. See WILLIAMHICKS,
Cosumnaa ;or, T. L. ACOCK, No. 804 Seventh
street, Sacramento.
020-lplm*

,

FOR_SALE.
FARM,
nnon
MYabout

OF «.",« ACRES, SITUATEDJBgj
the east banlr of the 9acr»mrVitoWW
rixer,
four miles below Sicramento city,\u25a0 \u25a0
and on both sides of the Riverside road. To those
who kn >\v this farm notl.ing need be said in praise
of ila quality ;those unu'ijuaiiiUx]witb it, who are
desirous of purchasing a first class place, will find
this farm whollyof the kest grade of bottom lands,
though now mostly in alfalfa, is of tbe very best
hop land inthe atatc. One-half the purchase money
can remain on mortgage for a term to suit the purchaser at 7 pfr cent, per annum. Also, 1:1 acres of
No. 1Innd, lyingjust east of Sacramento city, next
to the Aikea Orchard.
W. S. MESICK.
18. C.
027-tf

AT

$1 25 PER YARD !

-*-

GARNETS.

REAL ESTATE, AT A LOW RATE OF IKBOHL S2& J BUeet.aul7 If

terert, by PETER

HAVE

TO THEIR NEW STORE.

OTTOMANS,
MORIES.
This

great Boeciti.- cures

that loathsome

disease,

SYPHILIS
Mlinlirr la n- Primary.

or

Brraadary

Tertiary *(*(?.

Removes all traces of Mercury from the system
caret Scrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, JCe.
seina, Catarrh, or any Klooil Disease.
I- miiin HOT
ill:

H-KIM..

FAIL!

iHm (Ark), Mar 2, ISSI.

We have cases in our t«»wn who livtd -\t Hot
Springs, and were finally cured with S. S S.
MeCAMMUN i
MURRY.
MtvriMS (Tcnn >, May 12, IS.SI.
We have sold LJlli bottles of S. S. S. in a year.
It has given universal satisfaction. Fair-minJed
phvsiciaus now recommend it as a positive specific
8. MANSFIKLD& CO.

£VICLOTJR

f

INDIAN,
GKROS D'ECOSSE
SATIN BOLEIL

Ar<> a

km of the NOVELTIES shown over our SILK

For Ju-veniles and Adults, in /
paper, cloth, and rich y
\. , leather bindings.
f
CJoast-Diaries, /

.

.

S

If Ton Wbk, t*« Wl» Take lour Caw,
l« bf PaM far "lira < ami.
Write far Particalara.
9I.M*Irnard wl'l be paid to any cberatst
find,
who will
on analysis) 100 bottles S. 8. •., one
pwticie of Mercury. lodide Pota*<iura, or any Mideral suhsu i-c. BWIFr SPECIFIC CO., Propra ,
Sold by drujgislsererywhere.
Atlanta, Ga.
OlMplyTuThS

>_

PLAIN AND BROCADED

SEMINAL BOLUS
inton led
a^"
B Health.

thi:

pir.

\u25a0*\u25a0'- H. Uibbs,

|^P»«. and ImpotrDl >lrn

ISALTH AND MABHOGD.
for ordinary eases

(one month's
gradtd (three months* use),
any
case,
cure
no matter
,"ii.standing, (8.
s-nt se-

with directions for
describing how sufferers frua I
o lDebility.Mental Decay asi all
f on Excesses, Indiscretions or
cun.-d Wllbaai Misnt|^pilertt»a, sent free «i applicatiao.
young man will im.ftt by its perusal '
Weekly.
MAR.STUN REMEDY CO

Is among the attractions to be found.
—
«.

.

198 Fulton street. New York.

flesh and rent his garments in a hundred
place;. So he was taved. Surely bruis-.-d
and out of brtath, hip sprained so that he

never bes'rode saddle again without pain.
Ackworth felt that he was saved.
Nor was he entirely unavenged. For
should tho reader, seeking the scene of this
terrible adventure, discover an alligator of
some fifteen, or by this time eighteen, feet
long, whose right eye is absent, removed
by a ritla ball, he may safely set him down
as the identical sentinel who made the
night hours dreary with his presence.

t Robert

—

\u25a0

Morris, L.L.D.

NOVELTIESINDECORATIVE WARES.
Novelties in decorative and fancy wares
in New York appear in great numbers and

ingenious variety this season, and offer irrceistible temptation to those who have
money to spend and friends to supply with
wedding, birthday, or Christmas presents.
Immense brass portrait plaque*, and
placque pictures painted on porcelain, are
among the late things for hall and library
decoration, not that "
these are in themselvta Id bo considered new," but that a
revival of taste in this direction renders
them desirable, and has stimulated a wide
demand. Thus we ccc fourteenth and fifteenth century heads in bronze and brass
surrounded by a broad disk skillfully
wrought and containing cabalistic letters
and dates. Oaeof the attractions of a Broadway wicdow has been costume studies of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centurics-by
Page, the French artist, wonderfully fine
in detail and mobt exquisitely painted upon
blue porcelain with delicate scroll work
upon the blue and the subtlest harmony of
color ou the go?d and satin brocades of the
robes and other aocessori-'s of the magniri
Usually the porcelain
cent costumes.
plaques represent heads only, or busts, ai.d
these give the figures at the full length and
furnish superb sty lea of beauty and form.
A pair of these cost* 5750, and are well
worth the money. A Louis yuinze table
just received at an art store is inlaid with
a porcelain in the center centainiug a portrait of Marie Antoinnette, and is surrounded by miniatures upon porcelain of
the ladies of the court, which form the
border, aud are each inscribed with the
name in small gold letters. This table is
valued at $750 also.
Wrought brass appears in innumerable
forms. The indispensable to happiness
consist of a fender, a set of fire-irons, and
an art coal scuttle, which may cost anywhere from .'J.IO to .?250, or more. Almost
equally essential is the brass mantel clock,
antique in form, and the candelabra also of
an antiquated pattern.
Spinning-wheels
have had their day ;they are too troublesome, take up too much room, and have an
air of affectation. They cannot be put on
the mantelpiece cor hung on the wall, and
they hsr* th<"«We been sunt back to the
attic, or cut up for firewood. The three
gods of household idolatry at present are
brass, china and plush.
The new sconces are of chased brass,
forming a panel worked inrelief instead of
an upright mirror at the back of the
swinging sockets for candles. Brans candlesticks to set Sat are formed like censers
of polished saucers, with the socket in the
/. -».r aid are accompanied by tray acd
snuffer*. Tt,~ old s^jr^'^-watrdiC'ck appears, however, among the noveiti-Xjlid
is more curious than the simple ones of
bras?, which it antedateß. Itia made in
old silver and nickel, of oxidized mtt.il,
and is at present rare. Men are becoming

.

SOMETHINGABOUTCURTAINS,
There is no one thing that adds so much
to the furnishing of a room as curtain*.
Yvith a good carpet-, nice walls, tasty cortaine, theugh you have li'.tle furniture
id yonr room, it willlook quite elecant.
I'here is no greater mistake nude bypeople furnislung than putting alltheir money
into a parlor set, and leaving only enough
N; buy dark shades
for their windows.
Where a house is without shatters, dark
shades secra a neceesity ; but uglier things
could not have been thought of than the
present fashionable shades— dark ~
cray aud
brown. They mike the houte gloomy
within, and look, outside, as if no one
lived in the house. For shades there ia
nothing prettier than white, and nothing
wears much better. I
have some that
have h?en in use five years, and do not
look so very had yet. The dust slips off
Holland very easily, and if the large brass
rings are attached to pull them down with,
thtycanbe kept free from finger marks.
But inside the shades some drapery ia
necessary to give a graceful appearance to
the windows. These can be of Swiss,
scrim, or Canton lUnnel, as one fancies. If
the windows are a north look-out, Swiss
could be used very well; these are pretty,
made to pirt in the center, and edged
with antique or coarse torchon lace, and at
the top set in large box-plaits and fastened
to rings slipped on a pole. It is
not accessary to purchase the heavy,
expensive

po!e*.

rings

and

at

the

stores, if you choose to manufacture your
own. Have a pole turned at the carpenter's a littlelougtr than the width of the
window ; into the end fasten a knob,
which can be bought at a hardware Btore,

together with martingale-tiugs of iron,
which can be covered with crotclieting in
brown zephyr.
Sew the^e at equal distan.es aiong your curtains, and hart; them
on two large hooks, which can be purchased at the hardware store. The curtains should only reach t^e tioor ; loop
them bick a lit'lebelow the middle of the
window withribHous, and not at the win-

dow-sill, as formerly.
For a door, a pretty curtain ia made of
tarlatar, vjry full, gathered on astringat
the top and bottom ; part in the middle,
and tie back to each side with a ribbon, so
that the opening forms a diamond. Inside of this have a red or white shade to

draw down for privacy.
A very pretty way to fix a window lo^king out upon an unpleasant scone, is to diasolve Kpsom salts into beer until itis the
consistency of cream, and put itupon the
i-lass with a sponge. It willform the most
beautiful shapes— equal to Jack Frost's
paintings.
This srraugGment keeps cut
ugly sights, but does not keep out the
light.
If the curtains are made of Canton flannel, the trimming should be in broad bands
of another contrasting color, put a foot
from the top, directly across the curtain,
and on a line with tho window-sill place
anothi- band. Nine inches, at least, in
widtif :-houid the bands be ; line the curtains *:th thin cambric, and trim them on
the e4{.;e with worsted fringe, which ornei
in be»ttifnl shades at from 20 to 50 cents
a y;ird If you would like them more
cli'oointe, there are beautiful stripa of
wool canvas about six inches wide, to be
had id all colors, which can bo embroidered
in anjr of the pretty stiches now used, and
need v the binds, instead of another shade
of Canton tlinnel. These stripe* come for
afgha^, but c*n be used for a number of
where stripe? are employed. They
are in nearly ail colors, and are 50 cents a
yard.
Vey heavy gray linen is also used for
curtaips; along the edge of the pattern the
linen ioutlined in worsted or crewel. With
the great abundance of material it is very
easy iD theso days to make home beautiful,
if one) lias taste ;and one cannot do that
with flenty of money unless they have
taste. S They great trouble with many
home! is there is too much mixture in
therai' To have everything one must have
a larjihou3e ;and when people kirn to

articles
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COUNTRY ORDERS filled promptly, and, ifnot satisfactory, money refunded.
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inent physicians for my liver, kidgot no relief.
neys, ana spleen, but I
1 thought 1would try lirown's Iron
Hitters ;I
have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well pain
in side and back all gone soreness
all out of my breast, and 1 have a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and nesh. Itcan justly be

had seen the movement and was on his way
it. Ackworth plunged forward.
He slipped, he fell, he spattered the water
with his hands, all the time hearing the
paddles of hia pursuer drawing nearer. It
was a drawn race, the parties reached the
bank neck- and- Leek. Mr. Ackwonh fell
at the foot of the tree just as the alligator
struck him withhis caudal appendage across
the back.
Had the blow fallen a few inches higher
this Btory had never been published. A
broken back would have disabled the man,
and those white-rowed teeth would have
crushed him. His boiy, dragged to the
bottom of the lake, would have h in a
bone of contest for a whole school of alligators. But it hit a part of the body intentionally elastic, and the blow hoisted
the man clear over the b&nk iuto a sturdy
holly bush, whose thorns penetrated his
ti thwart

massifr; sly lea torlarger houses.
he vat oompMfttily soused in the water before he could scramble back to hia footing.
LIME-KILN CLUB VIEWS OF ARISThee he betoDk himself to a large limb,
TOCRACY.
leaving hU v. '\u25a0 below, and made a deliber- very luxurious, a.~d their dressing-rooms,
ate snrviy of She situation. While doing sitting-rooms, wardrobes and repositories
"What I
am gwine to remark," obthis, and wringing the water from his for personal belongings display tastes more
clothe?, his horror was intensified by seeing costly than those of women. It is they served tbe old man as Elder Tocts • i|uinrl-cslisd tsc kin;cfmciiiciufs.
;, , :
the monster <juii»-«i»d«?liber»teiv draw him- who bnild the modern palaces and fit them dropped otf to dream of tln» n,t
John K. Allendek.
the olden time, "« to di ef , k datdfa
self ou the U.g at full length and begin a up in gorgeous style ; they who' apecd
:,u «*he >
etebdoae imrtma
slow movement toward him. As the black fabulous sums on household
i
M
'
decrations. and b
H'l w i hue * f..r *»ku:' o ,
knubs i.i! his back lose abr> ve the water in who now indulge in an amount
Brown's IronBitters is
t
of personal a polloemac a^lt v ,ju
.'a
'ie
t
iv
ucitulatory motion he eonld reckon to an luxury which throws the habits of elegant
f Omigwn
do
hi-,
Composed ofIron insoluble
»!'.s
o
His
iuch the l<ngtf< ot the saurian from tip of women quite iv the shade; underwear
tia bis
V;j« I. r ' fl-tntiu {i»r
form ; Cinchona the great
el ry c:. ;:*v
siiMit to the la^t scale upon his swinging of the softest, richest, knitted silk ;dozens ear tii
in
:,:..'.
d>laad.
Ii
urn
.It
i
caudal.
Tnis was cot, however, like of the South American pajamas for night
tonic, together with other
b.»udder,
but
,at,n,;.cr dat we lias to do
<«.
Hli.f I.WfKOtKD
OLDEST BOX FACTOWO*
mi LEi-nng a dried specimen with tape-line.
J«^ <^ » n <-»
and dressing room wear of China crepe, wid.cl If .n
*
remedies,
making
riiKP.M-ii-iri-o.4sr. Ail tJ£
¥
<W
standard
MACHINERY
Brudder Shin's great un^le waa
Evtry fout of that fifteen was animated soft-wooled Chinese silk cashmere, flannel
i
Kind* ot Bun on n>n<l
V H
tor*"^"^^
<~J
'i tlj
•*•
a remarkable non-alcoholic
r.t-d tag<T. The body was reeking with bound with satin and embroidered, and all King of de Caunibal Islands, dat doan'
BOX PKI.VTIXfi.
and Made io Order.
help
Samuel to pay his rent or buy his
\u25a0lime ;his mouth, »h he opened and closed in the daintiest, most delicate tints and
tonic, wriich will cure DysCORNKR SECOND AND Q STREETS
BOX FACTORY
CAPITAL
it iv hi- awkward thamblp, displayed full colorp, such as ivory, pale blue, pink, buff, 'tater?. Whalebone Howkcr may trace
pepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Depot s J St., bet. Kronland Sreond (next door to W. R. stronz & Co.) NICKOLS &CO &1~ ll*^
rows jf tin se lar*e roond teeth so coveted or violet. The pajamas consist of drawers I his blood back to an emperor who owned
10,000 mules, but Whalebone willpay a
Weakness, and relieve all
by hunters S3 chargcrH for rille guvs.
ar.d loose, blouse jacket, with
collar. line of three dollars ebery time
he spitg
fKqiTB, SEEDS
Tr.e reptile breathed with a sighing When made in ivory they are sailor
SAN Fa/vNGISCO CARDS.
FBODUOI,
often faced on de
Lung and Kidney diseases.
stove, came as de reß* of you.
Ecuud, ar.d Ackworth imagined there was with a collar and embroidered with ivory
an oder of carrion upon the sir. Aa the silk in a little vine, or in the corners of Boomerang Johu&uu could no doubt eshideous reptile reached the first fork in the collars and cuffs. If the psjama is in tablish de fact dat he am descended from
tree his weight brought down another ton colors it will perhaps be embroidered with a household which could pay a milk-nill
SAN FRANCISCO
of earth from the bank, End had not Ackwhite, or have applique cut out of white widout havin' tv pawn de bide board, but
it am
sartin dat Brudder
worth bet n confident that the longer bough satin cloth or velvet embroidered od.
The Johnson neberthtless
won't
any pancakes grow
rested
en
tho
bottom
!
inf.nlll
he
would
have
daictest
of
given
nnf.-ulinL-nti't
all is an all-white pajama of cold on his table have
«CMY3 DltO^
dis winter.
up all for loit. As it was, he was obliged ivory Chinese crepe or Bilk, enriched with
|h ! s; ;;:
"Judge
a man as you tind him, an' doan'
to seek a loftier position, and there tied hand embroidery, and these are made for
forgit dat de son of a Senator kin display
AQRICULTORAL IMFLGMUNTS.
wedding
y»tim
Six-ruin!->rilit>\u25a0:»., himself with su?penr]crs and handkerchief
outfits
of
men,
fashionable
who
St'ininil \Vi-;'!.ins^. im
vn
and prepared to piss the night. Tne alli- will have a dozen of white, a dozen all de msMiiFU expected of de son of a
Baker A Hamilton— lmporters of Agricultural
potency, ByrihUIs, ScrufVt
A
[I dar xm any ireinber in dig
Implements and Hardware ;Agcnte of the IScnicU
k!:i :itm ,ii]Kerrous a:id gator, seeing the iUh hanging
»—
to a limb, trimmed with color, and a dozen in various | convicr.
Vk.
HEfl
Airr'l Works. Junction Market, Pine and In\u25a0is*'.*
1i1....-ll::]
T..01.V took them in at a gulp, lints and all.
club who v.-.'i\s is lineage traced back cix
delicate colors embroidered with white.
General Ccmmlsslon Kerchants,
Cronce A.DavlsAro -Manufacturers' Ati:.L«,
:irv :-;, m. M, r.-hniits,
This feat biing accomplish d the h.^ast These elegant gentlemen have for smok- or seben-thuuoui' \'ars to see whether hia
jnd
Hankers, Lmln-s anti ail
327 and 329 Market streei.
WMWPbwfa
ralashons t<> ik fosi or secoud
passago
vh. \u25a0>. :.-l.i,i.try vm. spread himself at full length, ami, tixiDg ing companions
v. i;oil>tl.i Ul KKTAIL (>l*I-.lt,
gate of a country in i!.' ark, or vaa'i his bloodcabin
plo>mem
iiu-.>' N. •\u25a0.- his eye upen hi« prey, suggested in his house in nickel orthe
strained to
/RBB
/
'
ARTISTS.
;:~
with
silver,
chain rings a. c if it am blue or red, let him go
"
is
/tit'^.
I'--- pti
I-iTifi. ,_.{ |
hi! btuud
own crooodilean styX : I.a in no hurry. instead of bars to hold cigars upright,
ahead ;
>Ssf\^l « /f
Hnn*rworth—Optician and Pliotoirranhfr, No 12
and bu' »\u25a0 de
stomai-h,
bowi :- m
I
ti.ne I
feel itmy duty to
£&r
\\
am
1have
had
patient.
my
Montgomery street. Established in 1861.
I
snack.
Kiflnrys,
or
who
When
side
lights
vS
itrepresenting
lamps,
gate
J
w;ini
.-,
bus
sich
ms
pit;
iirnr tiilU'V
all
dat itam fur cheaper
',NN-f
poM
Yg
1» '\u25a0"" "*N
you get tired roostirg there Iwill have holding candles and post pedestals to
IS
l-lr-'-r it s!mijml'l!;>.
\/
form to l>uy a tan-cent uimlet an' hire a live-cent
BUSINESS COLLEGES.
FRUIT AND NUTS;
U
SWAKITANNLKVINK you."
match-holders.
•
These
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Mansfield, Ohio, Xov. =6, 1881.
Gentlemen : I
have suffered with
in my side and back, and great
soreness on mybreast, with shooting pains all through my body, attended with great weakness, depression of spirits, and loss of appetite. I
have taken several different
medicines, and was treated by prompain

\^Eacaic

—

D«svkr (Col.), May 2, 1*1.
K\cry purchaser ppcaks in the hiehmt terms of
L. MKISSETER.
S. 8.

About four or fire weeks ago 1 was afflicted with
a very aggravated type of Ulood Disease. Icommenced using 8. 8. S-, and after taking the first bottle felt so much relieved that I
bmuht five more,
and am glad lo say, after using four ot them, that 1
am entirely urci, previously having been under
medical advice for several months.
a 0. RATCUFF, Richmond, Ya.
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KRCOKD-I .MOV SLUSi-.
VOL. XVI.-NO.:i.

WOODS' SIX-SOWED BARLEY,

1..i
i>kiu.« (Xv). May IS, ÜBL
S. S. S. has given better gatisfacti"ii than any
medicine Ihave ever old.
J. A. FLKXNKK.

S. S. S. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in Nostrils
and Ears, after evervtbin^ known to the medical
pr. Tessiou had failed. Three moiths have passed
sim-e 1 quit taking S. S. S. ;there isn.i symptoms of
the disease rvmainirs :lam i-ermaDently cured. It
staiido unrii alri for Blood Di->easec
JNO. S. TAGQAhI, Salamanca, N. Y.

minute.
But the shu.He forward was suddenly exchanged to back nation, as trere rose up
en the log beftn? him the head of an enormous alligator, that tixed a pair of wicked
litt'e eye 3 full upon him. The monster
had doubtless bc^n watching him all the
iiil;his movements shoretime, r.
ward had cut 'it. just in time to stop it.
Charles Ackworth ijvvua himself, about the
goicg down cf the sud, rrxf.y feet frrm
shore aud gtarded by a Pontchari'iin
crocodile.
In the first moment of turpriEe bis (the
man*) feet slipped on the slippery log, and

How ? By getting one
bottle of Brown' Ikon Bitters, and taking itregulaTly
accord' 1^ to directifiivi.
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RECEIVED DDRIKG THE L4ST TWO WEEKS.

a bear

baa afketed its center of gravity until it
had ben* in hum'jle obeisance far over the
lake. With hia Bahing tackle always in
bia pocttt, and a couple of fi.ys cau-ht
nappiDg nesr by, Mr. Ack worth crept
along tne stooping trunk, out to the very
extremity of the tree, fully eixty feet from
shore, and set himEelf to hia work.
The close of the day was beautiful, and
Ackwcrth had the sensibilities of a naturalist. Tl.e deep green of the spring leaves
in that intense climate reminds one of
FOB
looking through green glasses, and at that
particular hour the verdure looked more
dense than usual. It was. in fact, so green
as to appear dark, as washerwomen mix
in'i^o >n their suds until our shirts become
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
white enough to become blue. He had
Backache, Soreness of the Chest i-carcely get his hook in the water before
the birJs, fnghttned away at his approach,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellreturned, and, after a little piudish twistings and Sprains, Burns ar.d
ing of necks toward him, went on with
Scalds, General Bodily
eport and labor undisturbed. An immense
heron, whose legs dacglid under him ac he
Pains,
settltd upon a dead hrauc'u t.alf-way
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostec liew,
up an eid cypnsa acd tyed him pleasantly.
Feet end Ears, and allothes
AgajDg cf peacocks came screaming and
Pains and t.zhes.
circling in their accustomed manner, their
fTo Preparation on earth equals Fr. Japor* On gayiuh plumage glittering in green and
ai a safe, sure, tltnple and cheap Extrrua
gold, and thtir unJrilkd voices pierciDg
KtHnedy. A tri»l entails but tDo comparative*}
as harsh as picoolo tlutes.
trifftng (utlay f,i0Cents, and every one »nfferirf the air
with j>uin ett have cheap and pogitivo proof of iv A maternal duck led her fleet of
ducklets
claims.
directly under him at he tat, nor enterPirectioQs in Eleven Languages.
tained any suspicious of his presence.
80li2 BY ALLDRUGGISTS AND DEALEE^
A good time had our hero accumulating
IN MEDICINE.
spoi that afternoon. .Such a destruction
VOGELER Sc CO.,
of tV.e tinny tri!>e must have devastated enlinllimore. Md.. V.8. i. tire fannies. Gar, goggle-tyee, orim,
wh.ic
peroh, red pereb, and cat, yielded successively !o tLe aUrac.i'ms of frog meat, exercised their varioi s evolutions as if loth
to leave Urn lake and como to his pouch,
la the excitement of the hour he had
scarcely noticed thst the {.-rest tree-top in
which lie was suspended was gradually
tef.liug near the water. His weight, eu
fir from the fulcrum, had borne h. avily
upon the roots, and they gave way, bringing down a great mass of soil, until half
the trunk was unrier water.
Now Ackworth was rever a good hand
health and avoid sickness,
to walk a log. As long as he had hunted
instead of feeling tired and
and fished through torr &t and ra«me, he
baa always taktn the safer-, ay about in
worn out, instead of achys
[>r ferfece to tho &traighter way acrOß",
and pains, wouldn't you
and though he had walked the great beech
rather feel fresh and strong?
trunk with lo'iie boliimes when out of
water, it was cjtiiie a different affair to retrace ie ::\:h fifty po-jnds of tish on his
You can continue feeling
back. Standing long enough in suspense
io elc that everj moment made the matter
miserable and good for noworse, gloom and trepidation increasing,
thing, and no one but yourLe decided to leave his tish until daylight,
self can find fault,but ifyou
and make thi patface unloaded. He tied
his spoils to a atout branch, and be^an the
are tired of that kind of life,
march. With arms extended, as iton the
you can change it if you
tight rope, he tixed his tyes on the shore.
choose.
telt the log u-ith his feet, and shutiled
awkwardly at the rate of two steps to the
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waiidered to the north side of Lake I'ontchartraia. Seeing the probability of remaining there autil morning, he rigged up his
hooks and set himsel; to catch a supper of
fißb. Those southern lakes have muddy,
shelving banks, and itwas ntceesary to stek
a leaning tree, from which the
htherman
iiiijjhtcast his lines into deep water. Afttr
a little search Ackworth
found one exactly
to bis taste, an ancient beech tree daring
enough to spring up on the edge ef the
bank, so ntar, in fact, that a slight cave-in
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TREED BY A CROCODILE.

Iv the epriDg of 1851, Charles Ack worth,
of our party, took a tour through Louisiana, and upon liv return related to me
come enrious adventures. In the cane
brakes cf Louisiana he was engaged one
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